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This paper presents a novel biothermal sensor to probe cell viability and concentration
of a cell suspension. The sensing technique exploits the thermophysical properties of
the suspension, so no labeling of suspended cells is required. When the sensor is pe-
riodically heated, the amplitude and phase of the thermal signal are dependent on the
thermal properties of the cell suspension, particularly the thermal conductivity k. We
measured k of HeLa, hepatocyte, and NIH-3T3 J2 cell suspensions with various con-
centrations and viabilities. The results demonstrate that the k of a cell suspension has a
strong correlation with its concentration and viability. Accordingly, k can be employed
as an index of cell concentration and viability. Furthermore, without data processing
to obtain k, the electric signal that reflects the thermal response of the sensor can be
used as a tool to probe viability of a cell suspension in real time. The proposed thermal
sensing technique offers label-free, non-invasive, long-term, and real-time means to
probe the viability and concentration of cells in a suspension. C© 2014 Author(s). All
article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution 3.0 Unported License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4871758]
I. INTRODUCTION
In cell culture study and cell response analysis, the importance of monitoring and controlling
cell quality is indisputable.1 Cell concentration and cell viability are two parameters that determine
the quality of cell cultures, and are required to achieve reproducible cell seeding, and to define the
appropriate times to control environmental conditions and to harvest cells. Several techniques can
be used to measure cell viability and concentration.2–7 To probe cell viability, conventional optical
methods use colorimetric dyes which stain live or dead cells specifically. For example, trypan
blue (C34H28N6O14S4) is a diazo dye that selectively passes through the plasma membranes of
dead cells, so dead cells appear blue under an optical microscope.8 Dye-based methods have the
drawback that the dye may influence cellular activity, so the sample cannot be further tested or used.
These methods also have other disadvantages including photobleaching, low signal-to-noise ratio,
and complex procedures.9 Therefore, label-free, real-time, long-term and non-invasive cell viability
probing techniques are desirable. Recently, an alternating current (AC) impedance measurement
technique has emerged as an alternative to optical monitoring.9–12 The technique is real-time, long-
term and non-invasive when using AC of high frequency and low amplitude. However, the method
can only assess the viability of cells attached to the sensor surface. In this paper, we demonstrate
a novel biophysical technique applicable to cells suspended in buffer solutions. Analysis of cell
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suspensions is often required, and may be more convenient than cellular-level analysis in some
cell studies as well as in many clinical applications. The technique based on the thermophysical
properties of the cell suspension enables label-free and non-invasive measurement of concentration
and viability of suspended cells.
Because the composition of the cell suspension changes due to cell metabolic processes, mass
exchanges between the cells and the extracellular fluid, or both,13 the thermal property of the cell
suspension should change according to the concentration of cells in it. Furthermore, the thermal
conductivity k of a single cell changes (generally increases) when the cell dies.14 Similarly, death of
suspended cells in a solution would change the chemical composition of the buffer (base fluid). When
cells die, they lose their ability to maintain homeostasis, so water and extracellular ions flow into
the cell and cause it and its organelles to swell and rupture, releasing cytoplasmic contents into the
extracellular fluid.15 We suggested that this process alters the thermal network of cell suspensions.
We exploit this process to measure cell concentration and viability by using the three-omega (3ω)
method16–21 to measure the thermal conductivity k of cell suspensions. The method is a well-known
thermal analysis technique that is suitable to measure k of liquids that are electrically-conducting,
or small-volume, or both.21–24 k of a cell suspension has a strong correlation with the cell viability
and concentration, meaning that the 3ω thermal sensor can be used to measure cell viability and
concentration. Furthermore, we also propose a real-time probing technique that can measure cell
viability and concentration in real time by directly monitoring the voltage signal induced by the
thermal response of the heater. At a single modulation frequency, the k of the cell suspension
affects the sensor’s amplitude and phase, and these changes can be correlated with cell viability and
concentration by pre-calibrating the sensor. Accordingly, the cell viability and concentration can be
monitored in real time from the voltage signal.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Measurement principle
We used the 3ω scheme to measure k of cell suspensions with various concentrations and
viabilities. The microfabricated sensing device is composed of a line heater/sensor on a glass
substrate. When AC power of frequency ω is applied to the line heater, it generates heat at frequency
2ω. The heat induces oscillation of temperature and resistance at 2ω.The resistance multiplied
by the current results in a voltage oscillation with frequency 3ω. The average temperature of the
sensor can be expressed analytically and used to determine k of the liquid sample (kl) in which the
sensor is immersed.16 If qb  1, where 1/q = √k/2ωC is the thermal penetration depth (m), C is
volumetric heat capacity of the sample (J · m−3 · K−1), and b is half of the heater width (m), then kl
(W · m−1 · K−1) of a liquid sample can be determined from the slope of the thermal-response curve
in a plot of the real (in-phase) part of temperature Treal vs. ln(ω):
ks + kl = − P2lπ
d ln ω
dTreal
, (1)
where ks is the thermal conductivity of the sensor substrate, P is the heating power (W) and l (m) is
the length of the heater.21
To assess the status of a cell suspension in real time, we can continuously monitor the voltage
signal of the thermal sensor at a single frequency. By pre-calibrating the sensor, the signal can be
correlated with k of the liquid sample, i.e., with cell viability, concentration, or both. Either the
amplitude or the phase of the voltage signal can be used in this real-time measurement technique; in
the present work, the amplitude of the output signal was used. The modulation frequency is chosen
to optimize its sensitivity and temporal resolution in the real-time sensing.
B. Sample preparation
The cultures tested contained HeLa cells, rat hepatocytes or NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblasts. The HeLa
cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). Hepatocytes were isolated from
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adult female Sprague-Dawley rats (Central Lab. Animal Inc., Korea) weighting 140–160 g, using a
modified two-step collagenase perfusion procedure.25, 26 NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblasts were obtained from
ATCC. HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM (Gibco), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(Gibco) and 100 μg · ml−1 penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco). Culture medium was replaced twice per
week and cells were passaged in 1:10 dilutions at least once per week. Cells were cultured at 37 ◦C
in a 95% air / 5% CO2 atmosphere. Hepatocytes were suspended in hepatocyte culture medium that
consisted of DMEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco), 0.1 mg · ml−1
glucagon (Sigma), 7.5 mg · ml−1 hydrocortisone (Sigma), 10 mg · ml−1 insulin (Sigma) and
200 μg · ml−1 penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco) and stored at 4 ◦C. Dead hepatocytes were obtained
by incubating isolated hepatocytes with added 10-mM acetaminophen for 24 h at 37 ◦C in 90% air /
10% CO2 atmosphere. This acetaminophen-induced hepatocyte death can be considered as apoptosis
in a short term.27, 28 NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblasts were cultured in DMEM (Gibco), supplemented with
10% bovine calf serum (Gibco) and 100 μg · ml−1 penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco). Culture medium
was replaced twice per week and cells were passaged at dilutions of 1:10 at least once per week.
Cells were cultured at 37 ◦C in a 95% air / 5% CO2 atmosphere. Dead NIH-3T3 J2 cells were
prepared by necrosis of the cells incubated in a suspension at 4 ◦C for 24 h.
In all cultures, cell viability was checked using the trypan blue exclusion test. Cells and trypan
blue were mixed in a 1:1 (v/v) ratio, and the mixture was loaded into a hemocytometer. Using an
optical microscope, unstained and stained cells were counted as viable and nonviable, respectively.
These results were used to provide known values against which the biothermal measurements could
be compared.
C. Experimental setup
A thin-film Au/Ti strip heater/sensor was fabricated on a Borofloat glass substrate (Schott 33)
using the lift-off process. A SiN dielectric layer of 200-nm thickness was deposited using plasma-
enhanced chemical vapor deposition to prevent electrical leakage. The temperature of samples for
each measurement was set at 4 ◦C. In the measurement system (Fig. 1), an electrical current with
a frequency ω from an internal lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research Systems, model SR810) was
supplied to an Au strip. The ω component of the signal was eliminated by adjusting the gain of
a differential amplifier (Analog Devices, model AD620) with an input impedance 10 G, leaving
only the 3ω signal that bears the thermal information. The 3ω signal was measured using the lock-in
amplifier. The amplitude and phase of the temperature signal were then determined from the signal.
The measurement was repeated at modulation frequencies from 0.7 to 1000 Hz. Measurements
were repeated ten times for each cell suspension. The accuracy of the measuring technique was
tested by measuring the thermal conductivity of deionized water, ethylene glycol, and methanol.
The deviations from reference values29 were all < ±1.5%. Because the density of cell was higher
than that of buffer, a magnetic stirrer was used while k was measured to prevent sedimentation of
cells. The 3ω signal is unaffected by the flow because the thermal wave penetration is confined to
the vicinity of the surface of the sensor where the flow effect is negligible.30
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The k of HeLa cell suspension was as a function of concentration (Fig. 2). At a relatively low
concentration of 1.4 × 107 cell · ml−1, k was close to that of the buffer (0.563 W · m−1 · K−1). As the
cell concentration increased, k decreased almost linearly to 0.5 W · m−1 · K−1 at 8.0 × 108 cell · ml−1.
The maximum standard deviation (sd) was 2.82%, and the average sd was 1.35%. The dashed line in
Fig. 2 shows a simple linear regression fit. The change in k of the suspension cannot be explained by a
simple mixing rule: because k of an individual cell is similar to that of the buffer solution, increase or
decrease in cell population cannot affect the effective k significantly. Although cells in a suspension
are not active, i.e., without activation of migration in a suspension, they exchange molecules and
ions with the extracellular fluid and may excrete metabolic byproducts. Consequently, we suppose
that the k variation is largely due to compositional changes that lead to an increased fraction of low-k
substances in the solution.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram and (b) electrical circuit of measurement setup.
FIG. 2. Thermal conductivity of HeLa cell suspension with various cell concentrations.
The death a cell arrests its homeostatic abilities, so water and extracellular ions flow into it in
response to concentration gradients, causing it to swell and ultimately rupture, thereby its cytoplasm
contents into the extracellular fluid. This release should change the composition of the fluid and thus
the effective k of the suspension. To test this hypothesis, we prepared hepatocyte cell suspensions that
had various viabilities. The trypan blue exclusion test was performed to check the viability of these
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FIG. 3. Photographs of (a) live and (b) dead hepatocyte cells labeled using the trypan blue staining method.
FIG. 4. Cell viability effect on k of hepatocyte and NIH-3T3 J2 cell suspensions.
samples (Fig. 3). The viabilities of live and dead cell suspensions were ∼90 and ∼0% respectively.
To obtain cell suspensions of various viabilities, these suspensions were mixed at volume ratios of
100:0, 75:25, 50:50, 25:75, and 0:100. Therefore the viabilities of each mixture were 90, 67.5, 45,
22.5, and 0% respectively. The k of a cell suspension with 90% viability was 0.537 W · m−1 · K−1.
As viability decreased, k of the suspension decreased, and when the viability was 0%, k was
0.465 W · m−1 · K−1 (Fig. 4). The maximum sd was 3.03% and the average sd was 1.57%. This
result demonstrates that increase in the population of dead cells induces a decrease in k of the
suspension.
To verify that this phenomenon occurs generally, we also measured k of NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblast
suspensions with various viabilities. We also observed whether the treatment process for preparing
dead cells affected the results. The viabilities of live and dead cell suspensions were about 100
and 0%, respectively. These suspensions were again mixed at volume ratios of 100:0, 75:25, 50:50,
25:75, and 0:100. As cell viability or concentration of NIH-3T3 J2 cell suspension decreased, k
decreased (Fig. 4). The maximum sd was 2.97% and the average sd was 1.59%. Although the
type of cell death was necrosis, unlike hepatocytes in which it was apoptosis, the change in k was
similar to that of the hepatocyte suspension. This means that the decrease in k was mainly caused
by morphological changes of the cell during death and that it occurred after both apoptosis and
necrosis. Therefore, we suggest that the k value can be interpreted as a general index of cell viability
because k is a physical property that is not affected by environmental conditions except temperature.
The slope of the relation between k and viability decreased as cell concentration decreased, so this
trend places limits on the sensitivity of the measurement. Measurement accuracy limits use of this
probing technique to cell suspensions with concentrations > 2.5 × 107 cell · ml−1.
The result is noteworthy because the k of an individual cell increases when it dies, (Fig. 5),15
whereas k of the cell suspension decreased; this means that the decrease in k of the cell suspension
was caused by a mechanism other than the change in k of individual cells contained in the suspension.
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FIG. 5. Thermal conductivities of single live and dead cell (hepatocyte and NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblast).
FIG. 6. Thermal conductivities of pure buffers after eliminating live cells and dead cells.
To clarify the physical mechanism responsible for reduction of k of the cell suspension by cell
death, the k values of the buffer solutions were measured after eliminating both the live and dead
hepatocyte cells from the sample solution with 1.0 × 107 cell ml−1. A centrifuge (600 rpm, 5 min)
was used to separate the cells from the solution and the measurements were conducted at a room
temperature of 20 ◦C. The k values from the buffer solutions with live and dead cells were 0.573 and
0.537 W · m−1 · K−1, respectively (Fig. 6). These results are similar to the k values of 100 and 0%
CV measured at 4 ◦C. This supports our hypothesis that if cells are dead, water and extracellular ions
flow into them, causing the cells to rupture and release their cytoplasm contents into the extracellular
fluid. Although the k of cells is altered when they die, their volume fraction is too small to affect the
thermal property of the suspension: when the mean volume of a cell is 10 pl, the volume fraction of
the cells is only 1% at a concentration of 1.0 × 107 cell ml−1. Consequently, the decreased k in dead
cell suspensions is probably mainly due to the reduced k of the buffer, not to the k of the cells in it.
The probing technique described above has the drawback that the viability and concentration
cannot be assessed in real time because the k measurement takes several minutes, e.g., 7 ∼ 8 min
in this work, to obtain thermal responses at different frequencies. To overcome this problem, we
propose an alternative method that uses the thermal response at a single frequency instead of
scanning signals over a range of frequencies. In the single-frequency scheme, the raw voltage
signal is directly correlated with cell viability and concentration. The voltage signal determined
by the thermal properties of the suspension is mainly affected by k of the medium. As k of the
suspension decreases, heat dissipation from the sensor lessens, and the temperature and voltage of
the sensor rise accordingly. In this manner, we can measure the viability and concentration in real
time. To demonstrate this real-time sensing method, voltage signals were measured for each viability
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FIG. 7. Real-time voltage signal of (a) hepatocyte and (b) NIH-3T3 J2 cell suspension at 12 Hz with various cell viabilities.
sample at a single frequency (12 Hz). The AC sensing technique is much more effective than DC
heating to detect the change of environment.31 As frequency decreases, the amplitude of the signal
increases; therefore the signal-to-noise ratio increases, but the time required to acquire the voltage
signal increases as frequency decreases. We selected 12 Hz as an optimum frequency to give a
response that is accurate and sufficiently fast to allow continuous real-time monitoring of viability.
The amplitude of voltage signal increased as cell viability decreased (Fig. 7). This means that the
temperature of sensor increases because k, which measures the ability of cells to transport passively-
applied thermal energy, decreased as cells died. This technique is less accurate than the absolute
thermal-conductivity measurement but can monitor cell viability in real time without needing any
data analysis to calculate k.
IV. CONCLUSION
We employed the 3ω thermal-analysis scheme to measure the change in effective k of cell
suspensions while varying the cell concentration and viability. The results demonstrated that k of
cell suspension has a strong correlation with cell concentration and cell viability. We thus suggest
that measurement of thermophysical properties can serve as an effective tool to assess the viability of
suspended cells. Regardless of the cell death process (apoptosis or necrosis), death of cells resulted
in significant reduction of thermal conductivity of the suspension. This quantitative technique based
on k change is non-destructive and label-free but required several minutes to analyze a sample.
Therefore, we also proposed another single-frequency sensing method that can be used for real-time
monitoring of cell viability and concentration. The real-time technique directly correlates the voltage
response of the thermal sensor with cell viability and concentration. Because the biothermal sensor
developed in this work can easily miniaturize be integrated in lab-on-a-chip devices, it can be used
in various micro-Total Analysis Systems as well as in cell studies.
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